Ming's Cafe
American & Chinese Dishes

246 LAKE STREET  RENO, NEVADA

Ordres To Take Home Our Specialty
**GUNG (Soups)**
- No. 1 Gai Choy Gung (Mustard Green)...
- No. 2 Mai Yoke Gung (Tenderloin Pork and Vegetables)...
- No. 3 Ma Goo Gai Gung (Chicken and Mushroom)...
- No. 4 Yen Wun Gung (Bird’s Nest)...
- No. 5 Bow Yee Gung (Abalone)...
- No. 6 Gee Choy Gung (Sea Weed)...

**CHOW MEIN (Fried Noodles) Please Specify Pan Fried or Crisp**
- No. 7 Gai See Chow Mein (with Shredded Chicken)...
- No. 8 Har Yoke Chow Mein (with Prawns)...
- No. 9 Hal Yoke Chow Mein (with Crab Meat)...
- No. 10 Fan Ker Niph Yoke Chow Mein (Tomatoes and Beef)...
- No. 11 Ma Goo Chow Mein (with Mushroom)...
- No. 12 Cha Siew Chow Mein (with Barbecued Pork)...
- No. 13 Sub Gum Chow Mein (with Diced Bamboo Shoots, Mushroom, Pork, etc.)...

**SUEY MEIN (Plain Sautéed Noodles)**
- No. 14 Gai See Suey Mein (with Shredded Chicken)...
- No. 15 Cha Siew Suey Mein (with Barbecued Pork)...

**WOH MEIN (Soup Noodles)**
- No. 16 Yung Jow Woh Mein (with Ham, Chicken and Shrimps)...
- No. 17 Yoke See Woh Mein (with Sliced Pork)...
- No. 18 Gai Woh Mein (with Chicken)...

**GAI (Chicken)**
- No. 19 Hung Ngon Gai Ding (Diced Chicken with Almonds)...
- No. 20 Yu-er Gai Kow (Diced Chicken with Cashew Nuts)...
- No. 21 Ma Goo Gai Kow (with Mushroom)...
- No. 22 Bo Lo Gai (Chicken with Pineapple)...
- No. 23 Chow Gai Peen (Chicken Fillet with Mushrooms and Vegetables)...
- No. 24 Gar Lee Gai (Curried Chicken with Vegetables)...
- No. 25 Fon Ker Gai Kow (Chicken with Tomatoes)...

**BOK OPP (Squab)**
- No. 26 Siew Bok Opp (Saya Squab, Deep Fried)...
- No. 27 Wai Bok Opp (Sauce Squab, with Mushroom)...

**YEE HAR (Sea Food)**
- No. 28 Jow Har (Fried Large Prawns)...
- No. 29 Sub Gum Har Kow (Prawns with Vegetables)...
- No. 30 Ho Yow Bow Peen (Sliced Abalone with Oyster Sauce)...
- No. 31 Loon Fung Gai Kow (Prawns and Chicken Sautéed)...
- No. 32 Gar Lee Har (Curried Prawns with Vegetables)...
- No. 33 Gar Lee Hai (Curried Crab with Vegetables)...
- No. 34 Chow Loong Har (Lobster, Cantonese Style)...

**DON (Eggs) All Foo Yung or Chinese Omelettes Contain Bean Sprouts.**
- No. 35 Foo Yung Gai (Chicken Omelettes)...
- No. 36 Foo Yung Har (Shrimp Omelettes)...
- No. 37 Foo Yung Hai (Crab Meat Omelettes)...
- No. 38 Foo Yung Don (Barbecued Pork Omelettes)...

**FON (Rice)**
- No. 39 Gai Chow Fon (Chicken Fried Rice)...
- No. 40 Gai Fon (Mushrooms Chicken and Steamed Rice En Casserole)...
- No. 41 Cha Siew Chow Fon (Barbecued Pork Fried Rice)...
- No. 42 Har Yoke Chow Fon (Prawns Fried Rice)...
- No. 43 Hai Yoke Chow Fon (Charred Meat Fried Rice)...

**SUGGESTIONS OF THE HOUSE**
- No. 44 Soo So Gai (Shredded Barbecued Chicken with Flavor Chinese Spiced and Green Onion)...
- No. 45 Loo Do Gai (Chicken with Chestnuts, Bamboo Shoots and Mushrooms)...
- No. 46 Ge Bow Gai (Chicken Wrapped in Tinfoil, Seasoned in Our Own Delicious Sauce and Deep Fried)...
- No. 47 Fan Ker Gai Opo (Almond Duck, Sweet and Sour Sauce)...
- No. 48 Fun Ker Opp (Duck with Tomatoes Seasoned in Our Own Delicious Sauce)...
- No. 49 For Op (Golden Barbecued Duck and Apricot Sauce)...
- No. 50 Bo Lo Opp (Duck with Pineapple)...
- No. 51 Fon Ker Niph Gai (Tomatoes, Prawns and Tender Beef with Steamed Rice)...
- No. 52 Bock Chow Yuke (Tender Chinese Green with Pork)...
- No. 53 Sweet and Sour Pork (With Pineapple)...
- No. 54 Sweet and Sour Spare Ribs (With Pineapple)...
- No. 55 Chew Geen (Spring Egg Roll)...
- No. 56 Cha Siew (Barbecued Pork)...
- No. 57 Chew Yuke (Sliced Pork, Tendierlon and Vegetables)...
- No. 58 Lun Dow Yuke (Sugar Peas with Meat)...
- No. 59 Lun Dow Gai Kow (Sugar Peas with Chicken)...
- No. 60 Lun Dow Cha Siew (Sugar Peas with Barbecued Pork)...
- No. 61 Chang Tung Yuke (Sliced Beef with Onion)...
- No. 62 Lun Dow Har Kow (Sugar Peas with Prawns)...
- No. 63 Ma Goo Yoe Gai (Mushrooms, Vegetables and Meat)...
- No. 64 Mai Tai Yuke (Water Chestnut, Mushroom and Meat)...
- No. 65 Maat Yuke (Combination Vegetables with Bean Sprouts and Pork)...

**SPECIAL VEGETABLE DISHES**
- No. 66 Chow Bock Yoke (White Vegetable, Cooked with Peanut Oil and Salt)...
- No. 67 Loh Dow Ma Tai (Water Chestnut with Sugar Peas)...
- No. 68 Nga Cha Siew Ma Go (Bean Sprout with Mushrooms)...
- No. 69 Ho Yow Ma Go (Mushrooms with Oyster Sauce)...
- No. 70 Jok Soon Wuye Ma Go (Mushroom with Bamboo Shoots)...
- No. 71 Sub Gum Choy Jap (Combination Vegetables, Water Chestnut, Bamboo Shoots, etc.)...

May we suggest that until you become more familiar with the wide variety of Chinese food, we recommend this family style dinners—

**MING’S CAFE GOURMETS DELIGHT**

**FOOD**—CHEF’S SPECIAL

- Fried Prawn (Low) Barbecued Pork (Cha Siew)
- Chicken with Almonds (Hon Yen Gai Ding)
- Sweet Sourdough Ribs (Teem Seen Pat Gwot)
- Pork Chow Mein (Barbecued Pork, Fried Noodles)
- Foo Yung Don (Barbecued Pork Omelettes)
- Chow Fon (Barbecued Pork Fried Rice)
- Sherbet or Ice Cream, Chinese Cookies, Tea

**OR YOU MAY PREFER A STEAK OR CHOPS—**

- Half Fried Chicken...
- Lamb Chops (2)...
- New York Cut Steak...
- Hambreaker and Eggs...

- Steaks and Chops Include French Fried Potatoes, Bread and Butter

**SANDWICHES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chicken</th>
<th>...</th>
<th>Barbecued Pork</th>
<th>...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ham and Egg</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>Barbecued Pork</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SALADS**

- Heart of Lettuce with French or Thousand Island Dressing...
- Fruit Salad...
- Lettuce and Tomatoes...

**DESSERTS**

- Ice Cream or Sherbert...
- Assorted Chinese Cookies...
- Individual Coffee (With Pure Cream)...

No individual service less than fifty cents per person
# Drinks

## Cocktails
- Alexander ............................................. .60
- Bacardi ................................................. .60
- Clover Club ............................................ .60
- Champagne (Cocktail) ................................. 1.00
- Daiquiri .................................................. .60
- Du Bonnet ............................................... .50
- Gibson ..................................................... .50
- Manhattan ............................................... .50
- Martini or Dry .......................................... .50
- Old Fashioned .......................................... .50
- Rum Fashioned ......................................... .50
- Pink Lady .................................................. .60
- Side Car ................................................... .60
- Stinger ..................................................... .60

## Mixed Drinks
- Whiskey Sour ........................................... .50
- Rum Sour ................................................... .50
- Cuba Libre ............................................... .50
- Gin Fizz .................................................... .50
- Silver Fizz ............................................... .75
- Golden Fizz .............................................. .75
- Royal Fizz ............................................... .75
- Cream Fizz ............................................... .75
- Sloe Gin Fizz ............................................ .50
- Gin Rickey ............................................... .50
- Bacardi Rickey .......................................... .60
- Brandy Rickey .......................................... .50
- Lime Rickey .............................................. .50
- Rum Rickey .............................................. .50
- Sloe Gin Rickey ......................................... .50
- Tom Collins .............................................. .50
- John Collins ............................................. .50
- Sloe Gin Collins ........................................ .50
- Singapore Sling ........................................ .60
- Brandy Sling ............................................ .50
- Rum Sling .................................................. .50
- Gin Sling ................................................... .50
- Whiskey Sling ........................................... .50

## Scotch
- Haig & Haig (Pinch Bottle) ............................ .75
- Johnny Walker (Black Label) ......................... .75
- Johnny Walker (Red Label) ............................ .60
- Ballantine ............................................... .60
- White Horse .............................................. .60
- Black & White .......................................... .60
- Teachers ................................................... .60
- Martin’s V.V.O. ......................................... .60

## Bourbon Whiskey
- Old Taylor ............................................... .60
- Old Grand Dad .......................................... .60
- Old Forester .............................................. .60
- Kentucky Tavern ....................................... .60
- I. W. Harper ............................................ .60
- Old Crow (Bonded) ..................................... .60
- Old Crow .................................................. .60
- Sunnybrook .............................................. .50
- Four Roses ............................................... .50
- Calvert Reserve ........................................ .50
- Lord Calvert ............................................ .60
- Seagram 7 Crown ....................................... .50
- Canadian Club .......................................... .60
- Seagram V. O. ............................................ .60

## Cognac
- Applejack Brandy ...................................... .50
- Bisquit (3 Stars) ....................................... .65
- Hennessey (3 Stars) .................................... .65
- Martell (3 Stars) ....................................... .65

## Liqueurs
- Apricot .................................................... .50
- Blackberry ............................................... .50
- Cremon Menthe .......................................... .50
- Creme de Cacao .......................................... .50
- Benedictine .............................................. .75
- King Alphonse .......................................... .60
- B & B ....................................................... .75

## Sparkling Wines
- Sparkling Burgundy (Dom.) ............................ 3.50 - 6.50
- Sparkling Burgundy (Imp.) ............................ 4.50 - 8.00
- Champagne (Dom.) ...................................... 3.50 - 6.50
- Champagne (Imp.) ...................................... 6.00 - 10.00

## Beer & Wine
- Sherry ...................................................... .30
- Burgundy ................................................... .30
- Sauterne ................................................... .30
- Ruby ......................................................... .30
- Claret ....................................................... .30
- Local Beer ................................................ .30
- Eastern Beer ............................................. .40

(Not Responsible For Lost or Exchanged Articles)